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Together, we will strive to ensure that we C.A.R.E and our children are:
confident, able learners, responsible members of the community and effective learners.

What we have been learning

Ladybirds: This week we have begun our Dinosaur topic. We started reading the
story of Gigantosaurus, we have learnt new vocabulary and have been
predicting what we think will happen next in the story. In Art, we made some
finger painting dinosaurs and added them to a display in our classroom. We
have been working hard on our phonics and learning to use the sounds learnt
to write simple words. In maths we are learning to recognise an amount
without counting and match a given amount of objects.
Hedgehogs: We’ve had another wonderful week in Hedgehogs, working hard
and having fun! In maths, we continued our work on place value as well as
counting in 2s, 5s and 10s. In English, we have been planning our own versions
of the ‘Harry and the Bucketful of Dinosaurs’ story, changing details to make it
our own. We also went on an amazing trip to see Dippy at the Cathedral in
Norwich, learning lots about dinosaurs and fossils.
Badgers: Badgers have been learning about using electricity safely in science
this week. Discussing how we use electricity and whether appliances use
battery or mains power. In maths we are moving on to addition and subtraction
using the place value work we have been doing. Our writing plans are coming
along well and we are going to be completing our fantastic descriptions in the
next couple of weeks.
Foxes: Foxes have revised addition in maths and will be moving on to
subtraction next week. In English, we have done some writing based on
‘Anglo-Saxon Boy,’ and have looked at Internet Safety. Foxes Class enjoyed a
virtual workshop about Seatbelt Safety and a trip to Norwich Cathedral to learn
about Evolution and Inheritance and see Dippy.

Newsletter No.2: 1st October
Church
We are lucky to be located in such a setting next to the
church, however it’s important that we respect the church
and graveyard. Please remind your children not to play in the
graveyard at the end of the day, people visit at all times of
the day to remember loved ones and pay their respects.

E-Safety tip
Achievements

Well done to all of the
children who have
worked extra especially
hard this week! Keep
up the good work.

Bunwell Birthdays

Happy birthday to Molly, Guiliana, Toby G and Toby H
who have all celebrated their birthdays since the
beginning of term.

Staffing
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr Tuckett for his commitment as a staff governor for the last four years, Mrs Simon
will now take on this role.
We have appointed a new Midday Supervisory Assistant, Miss Dent will be starting shortly.
And finally, congratulations to Mrs Taylor, who is expecting a baby in the spring.
Before and After School Club
Breakfast club starts at 7:45am and children are served toast, cereal or fruit. After school club runs until 5:30pm and there is a
choice of sandwiches, fruit and vegetables for tea. Sessions cost £5 for breakfast club and £8 for after school club. Please book
your sessions via Wisepay under the ‘School Clubs’ section.
Attendance
Here at Bunwell, as with all other schools, we aim for 96% attendance. Well done to the whole school with more than 96%
attendance! We have been so pleased to welcome everyone back to school following the summer holidays as well as lots of new
starters throughout the school.
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Safeguarding at Bunwell
At Bunwell all staff have a responsibility to safeguard children. If you ever have a concern about a child or a member of staff then
please contact one of our designated safeguarding leads: Mr Tuckett, Miss Husbands or Mrs Brookes. You can also ring the
number 0344 800 8020 if you have a concern about a child outside school.
Bunwell Primary School is registered with Operation Encompass. This means that Norfolk Police will contact the school concerning
any domestic incidents which involve the families of our children the day after the incident occurred.

Headteacher News
We have been back at school for four weeks now and it feels, for the time being at least, that some semblance of normality
has returned. It has been a long time for us all, but if you are a child, the last eighteen months has been a huge proportion
of your life. It’s been a time when you have not been able to enjoy the company of friends, out of school clubs and activities
or to learn in the company of peers. There is nothing we can do to give our young people the last eighteen months back and
I am sure they will look back on the pandemic differently to adults. Many of them enjoyed spending more time with their
families, some enjoyed learning at home where they found it easier to concentrate in smaller groups or having the time they
needed to complete their work. However, there is no getting away from the fact that children have missed out on valuable
experiences. Now that some sense of normality is returning, we can do what we can to provide some of the experiences
which we acknowledge children have missed out on. Some of these are as simple as regular whole school assemblies - for
some children these have been the highlight of returning to school. After school clubs are going well and give children the
opportunity to take part in different activities with different children. Last week, Hedgehogs and Foxes visited Dippy at
Norwich Cathedral. With the exception of a Y5/6 trip in the summer term, this was the first school trip to take place since
October 2019. We have other school trips planned for every class and hope that these can all go ahead as the year
progresses. We know how important school trips are for children in broadening their horizons and extending learning which
goes on in the classroom.
We are under no illusions that the pandemic is over and that although some sense of normality has returned, there may be
times when restrictions come back into force and that we have to deal with bubbles, a reduction in whole school events
such as assemblies or even remote learning. If, or when, this happens, we will approach it with the same positive attitude as
a community just as we have over the last eighteen months.

Dippy Trip
Hedgehogs and Foxes had a fantastic trip to the Cathedral last week - Hedgehogs made fossils, learnt about Mary Anning,
saw Dippy and learned about different bones! Foxes learnt more about DNA and evolution.
The children were a real credit to the school throughout the day, being respectful and polite at all times, the staff at the
Cathedral even commented on it. Well done!

Dates for your Diary

Thursday 14th October – school photos
Monday 18th October - Ladybirds and Hedgehogs trip to Dinosaur Adventure
Friday 22nd October – last day before half term
Monday 1st November – Children return to school
Thursday 18th November - Ladybirds to see The Gruffalo
Tuesday 30th November - Badgers trip to the theatre
Friday 17th December - last day of term

Have a great weekend!

Miss E. Husbands

